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Lawmakers' Views Differ on Tuition Increase Issue
By Steve Shoup
and Eric Maddy
State lawmakers were divided
over the issue of a tuition increase as
the New Mexico State Legislature
opened Tuesday.
A rate of 15 percent was recommended to the House Appropriations and Finance committees by the
Legislative Finance Committee last
month. LFC member Max Coli, D.Santa Fe, said the tuition raise was
set at 15 percent to make up for low
increases in previous years, including last year's 0 percent increase,
''We got behind the national average. Tuition rates were not adjusted
properly," Coli said.
Another member of the LFC,
Rep. Henry Saavedra, D.Bernalillo, said he thinks tuition
rates should stay the same. He said if
the tuition increase comes up, he
will vote against it.
Rep. Bob Hawk, D.-Bernalillo,
said he expects a compromise rate of
between 7 and 8 percent.

Gov. Toney Anaya said he would
"resist" any tuition increase and
would veto any special bill mandating a hike.
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico President
Dan Serrano, lobbying at the session, said a 15 percent tuition hike
"would place a heavy burden on the
average family."
"We are committed to the governor's tax package, but we may not
support all of it," Serrano said.
"We may surprise a few people next
week and push for a 0 percent tuition
increase, because some legislators
have told us it may be winnable."
An Albuquerque legislator said
Tuesday the legislature may consider higher tuition for non-resident
students. Rep. Jim Gonzales, D.Bernalillo, a member of the House
Appropriations and Finance subcommittee said, ''From what I could
gather in our hearings, the schools
are definitely against a 15 percent
tuition increase for in-state students,

but they would be more inclined to
support a higher rate for out-of-state
students."
Both resident and non-resident
students did not pay a tuition increase last year.

Opening Day

Education Tops Anaya's Priority List;
Commitment to Excellence Proposed
By Dennis Pohlman

SANTA FE - A 45-minute address by Gov. Toney
Anaya highlighted the opening day of the New Mexico
State Legislature Tuesday.
The governor gave an abbreviated version of a 31 ~
page speech that touched on a broad spectrum of legislative programs for the state, and as expected, an im·
proved system of public education topped his list of
needs for New Mexico.
Anaya emphasized that his $167.6 million educational package was an attempt to make a good system better,
and that while the state has made serious commitments
to education in the past, those commitments must be
strengthened in order to allow the state's children to
compete in a rapidly changing and increasingly more
focusing ''a great deal of attention'' complex society.
"We need to equip our children to compete," the
on steps that might induce a Soviet
governor
said. "We need to train our citizens for the
return to Geneva. The question, he
said, is ''whether there is anything modern, computer age to help attract industry. We can
we can do which would not be an do this if we commit ourselves to excellence."
Anaya's package includes sonte $112.3 million for
improper concession.''
improvements in primary and secondary education, and
Reagan has rejected the one con- $45.3 million is to be earmarked for higher education.
dition put forth by Moscow: the reThe governor proposes that state lawmakers approve
moval ofU.S.-built, medium-range a 1 percent increase in gross receipts and compensating
missiles from Europe.
tax rates and the imposition of uniform gross receipts
Nitze ruled out merging the mis- and compensating taxes of 5.625 percent.
sile talks with separate negotiations,
Tax rates in the state's urban areas arc generally
also suspended by the Soviets, on higher than those in rural regions because of additional
strategic arms. He indicated the tax levies imposed by individual city governments.
administration does not favor any . Anaya said the tax rate change was selected as the
change in the format of the missile best option to finance the increases in educational fundnegotiations, such as moving them ing because the short 30-day session does not allow time
from the limelight of the bargaining for the Legislature to consider both an effort to raise
table into more private channels.
approximately $148 million more in state revenues and

Talks Renewal Dim

also a comprehensive overhaul of New Mexico tax
laws.
He said his second, simpler plan is better because it
does not involve changes in various state and local
excise taxes on commodities sold in the state.
Anaya added that his figures, though not exact, show
a sizable percentage of gross receipts taxes arc paid by
out-of-state travelers. He said state residents find the
gross receipts tax the least objectionable of tax increase
proposals.
The new tax increase proposal marks the first time the
Legislature has been asked to consider a major tax boost
during two consecutive legislative sessions.
The governor also wants New Mexico to spend
money on a number of additional programs.
0 Children's issues: child abuse prevention prog~
rams, school-based drug and alcohol abuse prevention
programs, first offender programs, financial assistance
for parents of profoundly handicapped children to enable home care and secure treatment facilities for men·
tally ill and violent children.
0 Adult Corrections: authorizing discretionary parole
and early release when the prison inmate population
reaches or exceeds 100 percent of statewide capacity.
The governor said prison facilities financed by past
legislatures now reaching completion should be
opened, although he personally opposes creating more
prisons.
0 High Technology: Anaya stressed his continued
commitment to building world class technical programs
at state universities and colleges to attract high·tech
industries which represent part of the future. He also
proposes a high technology telecommunications network (Technet) to link educational institutions through
high speed data transmission systems, enhancing their
ability to share information.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Arms
negotiator Paul Nitze delivered a
pessimistic report Tuesday on the
outlook for reviving arms talks with
Moscow, but the White House said
it still hopes President Reagan's call
for a renewed dialogue will bear results.
Nitze, whose mission was cut
short when the Soviets broke off
negotiations in November, met with
Reagan and said afterward he did not
"bring any news of new movement
toward resumption" by Moscow of
the suspended talks on mediumrange nuclear missiles.
"I've seen nothing that they've
said - no direct indications other than that they are serious about having broken them off," Nitze
told reporters.
Asked if the negotiations might
resume this year, he replied, "I hope
that the talks will resume and resume
promptly. I don't see evidence that
the Soviets are apt to return soon."
Nitze and Reagan conferred for
some 20 minutes on the status of the
arms talks and a broader revival of
East-West dialogue that Reagan
advocated in a speech Monday.
Their Oval Office meeting came
on the eve of pivotal talks in Stockholm between Secretary of State
George Shultz and Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko.
Reagan, in his speech, set the
stage for the Shultz-Gromyko meet•
ing - the first since Septemberwhen he urged the Soviets to resume arms control talks and foster
• 'a constructive working relationship.•+ Presidential spokesman
Larry Speakes earlier Tuesday said
Reagan hoped his words would have
"a beneficial impact" on the
meeting.
Speakes took note of charges by
the Soviets and Reagan's domestic
political critics that the speech was
"related to U.S. domestic politics..
and said, "We reject that."
.
"It is the president's view fltat
international problems cannot be
suspended in election years,'' he
said. "He believes that the U.S.
government must make every effort
to solve problems with the Soviet
Union now. We cannot afford to Tuesd•'l w•• • cold •nd •nowy d•V tlflith • high of 38 d~,... •nd brtlezy d•'l Wednad•'l with • high of only 3D degrees.
•nd •n •ccumul•tlon of2 inch•• ofsnow in Albuquerque. "f'he The winds will IHI northerly 10 to 15 mile• per hour, occawait until 1985.,.
Nitze said the administration is N•tional We•thet ButUu I• alling for • cold, p•rtlally •unny llon•lly gusting to 20 miles per hour.
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Shultz Calls for Negotiations

at the Union
• Air Hockey
• Ping Pong
• Mini~golf
• Video Games
• Bumper Pool
• Board Games
• Pool
Come on down and try us out!
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STOCKHOLM, Sweden -- On
In November, relations worsened
lhe eve of a key meeting with the when Moscow walked out of the
Soviet foreign minister. Secretary of Geneva talks on limiting medium·
State George ShulL-: Tucbday range missiles in Europe and refused
appealed to Moscow to resume nuc- to set a date for resuming talks on
lear arms talks and called for a global strategic missiles and conventional
ban on chemical weapons.
forces on the continent.
"We arc ready for negotiations
''This tells us a great deal about
whenever the Soviet Union is pre- which side is eager for progress,"
pared," Shultz told the East-West Shultz said as Gromyko listened imconference on security in Europe .
passively to his remarks in the conThe conference was called to con- ference hall.
sider measures to prevent war in
"Nevertheless, the door remains
Europe between NATO and the open," Shultz said. He spoke one
Warsaw Pact. Soviet Foreign Minis- day after President Reagan urged the
ter Andrei Gromyko is to speak to- Kremlin in a speech televised in
day and see Shultz later at the Soviet Europe to make nuclear arms reducEmbassy.
tions the top priority of the superThe two men have not met since powers.
an icy encounter in September in
Moscow has said it will not return
Madrid following the Soviet down- to the talks until NATO pulls out the
ing of a South Korean airliner with new U.S. nuclear missiles it dethe loss of 269 lives that plummeted ployed late last year in western
East-West relations to new lows.
Europe.

The United States says cancellation of its plans to deploy 572 new
Pershing-2 and cruise missiles
would give the Soviets a monopoly
on intermediate range missiles that
now amount to more than 300 triple·
warheads.
Shultz said the United States
would soon present a draft treaty at
the Conference on Disarmament in
Geneva "for the complete and
verifiable elimination of chemical
weapons on a global basis."
The 40-nation conference has discussed such a ban for seven years
and the United States has accused
the Soviets of using chemical
weapons in Cambodia and Afgha·
nistan.

•••

Last week, the Warsaw Pact nations proposed a conference be held
to discuss a ban on chemical
weapons in Europe.

Rebels Claim Report ''Waste''

11 seems hke a student never comes up with enough money to cover
school expenses and have anything loll over to just enjoy.
If you're one ot those poopto who has to spend too much study t1mo
eornmg school money, rood on Air Force ROTC offers a four, three or
two yoar scholorshlp for those who can quality The plan pays SlOO a
month ror expenses, plus all rultton, book costs and lob foes
While you·ro work1ng on your degroo, you·ro also working toward o
comnuss10n In lho Arr Force Aller graduation and commtsston1ng,
you II on tor achve duty, and discover a whale new world
You'll find challenge, responsibility, a demand for your talents, and o
high regard for what you're conlrlbullng There's more_ As an officer In
lire Air Fotco yOU'll hove on excellent salary with a full slate of benefits
Loo~ 1nto AFROTG scholarships And While you're ol it ask about the
Air Force wov of lifo, You'll discover more than )USI o wov to make your
ftnancos como out whtlo you're tn college. You II dtscover a whale new
world of opportunity

Contact:
Capt Suzanne Dundas
277-4602
1901 Las Lomas NE

by United Press International

MEXICO CITY -Salvadoran
rebel leaders Tuesday called the Kissinger report on Central America a
"waste of time, money and resources," and said a guerrilla victory is in sight in El Salvador. citing
rebel victories and low anny morale,
Ruben Zamora, a leader of the
rebels' diplomatic and political
front, known as the FOR, gave a
press conference in Mexico City
along with three other rebel leaders.
Zamora said the rebels caused the
army a total of 7,282 dead and
wounded in 1983.
Ana Guadalupe Martinez, a member of the People's Revolutionary
Army, or ERP, said the rebels suffered from 8 to I0 casualties for every 100 army casualties "because of
the kind of guerrilla war we arc
fighting."
Recent military victories for the
rebels, including the brief capture of
the 4th Infantry Brigade fort at El

Paraiso and the destruction of the
Cuscatlan Bridge over the Lempa
River, show the army no longer has
an offensive capacity and is restricted to guarding existing infrastructure, Martinez said.
Zamora said the report released
last week by the bipartisan commission headed by former Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger was contradictory and only certified what he
called the Reagan administration's
"more dollars, more guns" policy
in the country, which he called a
..total disaster.''
Zamora said the rebels captured
from the army 3,511 light arms, 138
cannons and 84 machine guns in

Honduras Can't Compete
In Market, States Chief
TEGUCIGALPA, HondurasA leading Honduran businessman
said Tuesday his country is unable to
t;~ke advantage of President
Reagan's Caribbean Basin Initiative
because its products are not of sufficient quality to compete in the U.S.
market.
"We will not be ready to export to
the U.S. market until the end of the
12 years that the Caribbean Basin
Initiative lasts," Fernando Lardizabal Gilbert said.

Gateway to a great way of life.

1983, and challenged anyone to produce evidence of Soviet advisers or
weapons among guerrilla ranks.
The rebels have consistently
claimed all their arms come from the
Salvadoran army, which is supplied
by the United States.
Aguinado said the Constiwent
Assembly, split over the recent
nomination of a moderate as its president, has not even drawn up an electoral law for upcoming elections,
With 25 right-wing assemblymen
refusing to attend sessions, the congress "has no capacity to draw up a
law, and maybe cannot even stage
the elections," he said,
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Stop waiting till tomorrow.
2312 Central SE

Reagan's CBI plan calls for injection of financial aid to the countries
of the region, stimulation of U.S.
private investment in the area and a
12-year period of unrestricted imports of many CBI country products
to the U.S. market.
Lardizabal is president of the
Honduran Council of Private Business, the most powerful business
organization in Honduras until the
emergence of the Association for
Honduran Progress (APROH).
The APROH is directed by the
head of the armed forces, Gen. Gustavo Alvarez.
He said what is needed is a settlement of the commercial differences
with Guatemala.
Honduras and Guatemala suspended trade relations last Dec. 7.

EdBidcks
Chevrolet
Center
YourService..,_acyDealer
GET OUT OF YOUR CAMPUS SCUZZMOBILE
AND INTO A NEW CHEVROLET.
You've served your time in student housing,
laundromats, libraries, fast-food restaurants and
discount stores.
Treac yourself to career luxur:v at student prices. Your
first fling into professional stYle can be with one last
student benefit from Ed Black's Chevrolet and GMAC.
General Motors is sponsoring a special Graduate
Financing Plan available at Ed Black's Chevrolet. This
new program offers 1983 college graduates and post
graduates three crucial advantages toward a new car:

Ejecutivos
Amdahl, the progressive, computer company that offers an
alternative In large-scale systems, is coming to tell you about
our career opportunities. Join the team that reaches for the
phenomenal, in the environment that is uniCIUely Amdahl.

Are you interested in managing areas of finance purchasing or accounting within a MULTI·MILLION DOLLAR organization? Salary up to $31,500 in 4 years.
If you are an adventurous male or female, obtaining a
business related degree, making good grades and
under 34 years of age, then you may qualify to become
a member of the Navy's Supply Corps.
If you are interested in positions in payroll management,
hotel/restaurant management, retail operations, supply
logistics, national and international contract negotiations, etc., contact us:

Campus
Interviews
Wednesday
February 8

Check with your Career Planning and Placement Center.for
Amdahl literature and Interview information.
I
7
We are an equtll opportunity employer through affirmative
action.

CREDIT AVAILIBILITV
Establishing a good credit rating is a vital step toward
the ability to borrow money in the future. If you have
an employment record and no derogatory credit
historv. this program will enable you to obtain a
valuable credit record.

LCM/ 00\NN PAYMENT
It's important not to overburden yourself, and Ed
Black's and GMAC will work with you to outline a
payment plan comfortable for you.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE FINANCE RATE
Learning how financing affects your term of
commitment and monthlY payments can be good
economics. Ed Black's and GMAC will detail your
payment record so you can see exactly where your
money goes.
Ed Black's congratulates you on your achievement
and invites you to join our list of satisfied customers.
If you are graduating between the summers of1983
and 1984, come in to Ed Black's and test drive what
could become the first step toward your new image.
333 san Mateo SE 268·2411
Albuquerque, NM 87108

at 766-3895
/

amdahl

Navy Officer Programs
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Returning Students Get Adjustment Aid

Forum

By George E,

----Commentary---Kissinger Report's Success Dubious
By Edwin M. Yoder

provide it, his fear is that we may
have to fortify the southern
U.S. border for the first time in
our history. It seems a variation
on the behind-the-scenes argument that Marxist dictatorships
in Central America will mean a
nearly uncontrollable influx of
refugees here.

:.o1,ll1

In Henry Kissinger's memoirs,
volume two, one finds no reference at all to Central America or
to the difficulties there which his
commission now describes as a
severe threat to U.S. security.
Indeed, "Years of Upheaval"
ends with Kissinger's departure
from office, and much can happen in six years- and has. The
United States has redefined its
relationship with Panama, applauded the fall of the Somozas
in Nicarogua, deplored their replacement by a dictatorship of
the left, and promoted an election in El Salvador.
But do those ups and downs,
which are historically routine for
that turbulent region, explain
why a strategic sideshow is now
bidding for center stage?
Not quite. A candid expression
of the hidden fears animating the
more militant members of the
Kissinger Commission came
from Dr. John Silber, president
of Boston University. The commission, he says, is recommending a U.S. aid effort in Central
America that is a fraction of what
we spent in Vietnam. If we fail to

If you have in mind U.S. prestige, the commis::;ion's warning
against further Soviet penetration of the hemisphere has to be
taken seriously. But after 25
years of exasperating but not
especially menancing coexistence with Fidel Castro, even that
argument has lost some of its
edge.
But even if the report gener~
ates real national enthusiasm for
a greater U.S. effort in Central
America, what are the prospects
of success?
In El Salvador, the most unstable nation in the region, and the
focus of overwhelming Reagan
administration attention, ground
has been lost. The insurgents
seem to capture U.S.-made
weapons from government soldiers about as fast as we can ship
them down.

It is equally perverse that
democracy in El Salvador has
been losing ground to the hard
right. Jt is not only that ordinary
people seem more terrified of
the "death squads" than of the
guerrillas. It was the freakish outcome of last year's elections,
more favorable to a thug like
Roberto D' Aubisson than to a
genuine democrat like Jose N.
Duarte. The United States prom·
oted those elections enthusiastically, for the democratic principle of the thing. But with such
help, El Salvador needs no foes.
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by Berke Breathed
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.Into a situation in which our
best efforts often seem to backfire, the Kissinger Commission
recommends we thrust some $8
billion in good works over five
years. It seems in some ways an
indulgence in wishful thinking,
even if you assume these often
raffish regimes would use it
wisely.
It would add about a billion
dollars a year to a deficit already
projected at about a trillion dollars for the pe(iod. So let's begin
with a basic issue: Whose programs will be cut, or whose taxes
raised, to pay the bill?

Inmates Urge Tax Preparer To Desist Racism Claimed 'Natural'
Each year at this time I get hundreds of letters
from readers who are concerned about their federal income tax returns:
"Dear Mr. Barry:
"Please don't write any more columns about
how to prepare federal income tax returns.
"Regards,
"Many people in federal prisons"
"Dear Mr. Barry:
"Last year I took advantage of your offer to
prepare my tax return for me if I sent you $10cash,
and I have a couple of questions about what you
did. For one thing, in the blank space on the return
where It says 'NAME OF PREPARER,' you put
'Pliny the Elder,' which I looked up and it turns out
he is dead, plus he is not a U.S. citizen. Also, where
it says 'REFUND DUE,' you put '$8 million,' which
the IRS agent disagrees with, and he wants me to
bring in my financial records, which you spilled
something on so they're all stuck together. It
smells like Chee2: Whiz mixed with bourbon.
"Sincerely,
"Horton A. Cavity"
This second letter illustrates the importance of
keeping accurate records. For every deduction you

claim on your tax return, you should have at least
one receipt, and ideally several . An excellent
source of receipts is a store that sells a lot of
cigarettes and newspapers, where the cashier is
always putting receipts on the counter but the
customers almost never pick them up. Before you
fill out your tax return, you should hang around
one of these stores for a couple of days, snatching
the receipts off the counter.
You should keep collecting receipts until they
add up to the total of the deductions you claim on
your tax return. That way, you'll be able to substantiate your deductions if the Internal Revenue
Service calls you in for an audit:
IRS AGENT: So what you are telling me, Mr.
Jones, is that as substantiation for your $20,000
deduction for an attack helicopter, which you
claim you purchased so you could entertain business clients, but which you say you cannot produce because you lost it at a party, you want rne to
accept this refrigerator carton full of receipts from
the Anthony V. Stalactite Delicatessen, most of
them for under $27
YOU: Aren't there enough? I can get more.
Your best source of information is my annual
Special Tax Offer, wherein for only $10 in unmarked bills, I fill out a return for you with accurate-sounding numbers such as "$263.78" and put
a massive number in the little "REFUND" space. If
you act right now, I'll try not to spill Cheez Whiz on
it.

Students returning to school after extended breaks in their education often
find the bureaucratic maze of the university and the adjustment to an
academic environment traumatic, says Cliff Gravel of the University of New
Mexico Returning Students Association.
Gr~vcl, 45, who returned to school last summer after 25 years to seck a
tcachmg degree, says thaJ without the help of the RSA the adjustment would
have been more painful than it was.
. "The RSA is basically a s~pport group that helps non-tr11ditional students,
hkc J?!YSC!f, get !~rough thetr pro~ram and ultimately, get their degree, by
of\~nng th~ !'~Jiurnmg student emotional and financial support,' • Gravel says.
In addttlon, the RSA helps students find the resources at the University
they need, especially when they have just started."
RSA was organized in 1979 to help a rising number of non-traditional
s.tudents make adjustments and now has about 200 members. The organization conducts an orientation at the beginning of each semester and has
collected test files and information on various classes and professors which it
offers to its members free of charge.
. RSA also .o~fers three $100 grants, each semester. Eligibility for the grants
mcludes a m1~1mum of one semester s membership, RSA dues paid, at least a
2.0 grade pomt average, financial need and "luck," says Gravel.

Editor:
The following letter is my reply to Ms. Marsha Lewis (Dec. 12, 1983
Daily Lobo).
When I stated that there was a natural basis to racism, I wasn't
assuming anything but rather issuing a statement based on the
anthropological studies of Yale University Professor Ellsworth Huntington (The Mainsprings of Civilization). His treatment of heredity
relates to Sir Arthur Keith's theory that the tribal spirit (i.e., "prejudice") is nature's geneticist. See Keith's "Certain Factors Concerned
in the Evolution of Human Races,'' or "The Place of Prejudice in
Modern Civilization."
Marsha Lewis' statementthat races do not have an instinct towards
preservation of their kind and that there is no evidence to the contrary
is indeed as assumption of her own and obviously a matter of
argumentum ad ignorantium: her survey of studies is simply not
extensive enough.
Her pronouncements on the origins of man are also disputable.
Carleton S. Coon, Harvard anthropologist who conducted one of the
most extensive investigations into the racial history of the white
division of Homo sapiens concluded: "The earliest Homo sapiens
known, as represented by several examples from Europe and Africa,
was an ancestral long-headed White man of short stature and moderately great brain size .•. The Negro group probably evolved parallel to this white strain, from a related sapiens ancestor" (The Races of
Europe).
How man originated, however his separate entities came about, is
of lesser concern, however, than that once that order of being existed,
it became a natural cqnsequence to develop a pride in that being and
to strive to preserve and promote that being from generation to
generation.
Nilsen Joyce

Ann Shafer, on her. second day of cl~sses after a 25-year absence, says
RSA has made the adjustment substantially easier.
"I won't tell you my age, but I have to bite my tongue to keep from calling
some of my professors 'kid,"' Shafer says. "I have never been to a school
where you create your own schedule, and I spent four days in Bandelier Hall
trying to get straightened out.
"RSA made the difference, though," she says. "When I decided to return
to school, I signed up with the RSA orientation, and I'll tell you, it was the
best four hours I could have spent."

S(low Snarls Traffic

(UPI) - An icy blast of Arctic
air surged south from Canada and
dropped the mercury as low as 35
below zero in the northern Plains.
Snow caused murc rush hour accidents than Albuquerque, N. M.,
Although the average age of RSA members is about 30 years old several police could handle.
members are in their '60s, and Gravel says membership in the organi~ation is
Two inches of snow in six hours
open to anyone who feels he needs some help in adjusting.
ruined the Albuquerque rush hour.
"~o matter how big your gap between high school and college, for many,
"We're getting Jots offenderben~ntcrmg college becomes a sort of culture shock. The resources and counsel- ders and are responding only to accimg we offer can help anyone who needs it, and we welcome anyone who dents with injuries or where a vehiwants to use our services,'' Gravel says. Formore information contact the cle is not driveable," a police radio
RSA office in the lower level of the New Mexico Union Building: 277-6342. operator said.
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telaphane number. No names will be withheld. The /Jailv lobo does not guarantee publieotion
and Will editle«ors lot length and libelous content.
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Center Lists
Adjustments
By George E. Gorospe

"A l?t of students generally meet those requirements, so we put their
names mto a hat each semester and draw the name of the three lucky
winners," he says.
In addition to helping ret~rning studen!s locate rcsourc~s and offering
grants, ~ravel says the most Important assistance the orgamzation offers is .
co~~schng and the fellowship that is characteristic of the group.
Most !lf the problems we get arc emotional. A lot of the returning
students s1m~ly .need t~ talk to someone who is going through the same
Scan Carawoy
.
problems offmdmg the1r way through the University system and adjusting " A nn 5_hafer and Cliff Gravel have both returned to academic
says Gravel. "Many of our members offer to help, but we are fortunate 'to pursu1ts after 25 years away from school.
have several excellent counselors, one a former RSA member who made
good, who have offered their services to RSA."

- - - - - - H u m o r - - - - - - ---Letters--By Dave Barry
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Snow fell from the Rocky Mountains through the High Plains. An
inch was reported at Salt Lake City,
Casper, Wyo., and Goodland, Kan.
Morning snow glazed Denver
roads and gusty winds stirred blinding curtains of blowing snow in the
mountain passes.
Freezing temperatures were reported as far south as northern
Texas.
In northwestern Wisconsin, lows
were reported of 35 below zero and
schools opened late.

There should be m1 shortng~ in
the number of University of New
Mexico class schedule catalogs
this 6Cmcstcr, but if there arc anv
changes 11r additions to the listed
classes, students will lmVl' to
consult a list posted in Bandelier
East.
By the first week of the 1983
fall seme~tcr, students hnd to
share class catalogs within the
confines of the registration facilities in Bandelier because of a
shortage, but the problelll should
be remedied this semester, said
Laura Grissom, schedule catalog
ediror.
"There should not be a shortage this semester. We origim11ly
ordered 3,500 catalogs. but when
we saw there wns a p(Jssibility we
would not hnve enough. we
ordered an udditonal 1,500, •• she
said.
Despite the catalog staff's
efforts to include all the classes
offered at UNM, there are always
a number of changes and late
additions of classes, Grissom
said, which are posted and updated daily in the registration
center in Bandelier.
"If there nrc any changes in
the section number, lime or any
other information on a class
already Hstcd in the catalog, we
give the class u new catalog numberand list it as a new dass on the
list that is posted daily," she
said,
Grissom said that as far as she
is aware, that list is the only refer·
cncc to classes that have changed
or arc not listed in the calalog.
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Firefighters Admit Trying
To Make Woman Resign
I! JW ;\ <TrY, Iowa t t II'I J
At ka~t no<' I m:li!Jht~r tried pranks a!lll the
··il•·nt trl'<ilfll<'rll to Jon;,· till' Jt'\li!ltall<JJJ ol ;rlt:nwlc ~o-workcr who won thL:
rrpht to hn·a<,t h.'t•d lwr ~on at tlu· hrrhou~c. a mllcaguc tc~tiJ'icd Tuc~day.
1-Jn·man Rrdmrd Allt•n '>ilid a male co worker. Don Fabian. had w;rrned
otht'r'> rn tht~ lire o,tation not to talk to Lind:~ Enton while on duty.
·'I low atl' wt• ~~ouw to !JCI nd ollwr if we tillk to her'!" Allen yuoted Fabian
'" 'iilYIIl)'· "It you do !talk to her), we won't talk to you."
I·aton, .ll, !tao, !lied a '1>940,000 ~uit a!!ain\t till' ~·ity ami top offkiab,
char)'lll!' o,lw w;ro, dt\l.'nmin<tt,•d ag;un\t al'tt~r ~he won a J979 court battle to
ht<'il'l fl't•d her \Oil tWM' a day in tlw hn:houM.'.
hthwn. 1\ho aho took the o,t;wd Tuco,day. admitted lapin!! an ''X" over
I~a ton·., photo on tht• dcpartnrt•nt to'iler di.,play ami putting s.tlt in her orange
Jilin'

Rubber Flippers
Rescue Turtle
From Lone Life

,._·

lit• dt•JIJt'd ruttinl! lht· hn~'l'f\ oft her work !,!loves, thu rinul incident that
prnmptl'll l:aton' ~ a:~wnatloll Ill I9KO
I'm· malt• lm·ftghlt•ro, mall hav~ d~nkd culling the ling.:J", off the work
)'low~.

.. When you work 111 clo~.: pro.xunity with people over u 24·hmlr period,
thmv~ haw a way ol n>ming out," Allen said.

Why pay more
for good food?

I

Two fifth graders,(front} Ramona Zamir, 10, and Kristen Duke, 9, came over to Johnson field
to do some serious sledding after the early morning snow storm passed through Tuesday.
The girls said they were spending their recess time here instead of at Monte Vista School
because of all the snowball fights on their campus.

At Harvard & C:!•ntral
2!00 ('pntral ~f

Home Video Recording OK'd

.69 Breakfast
Has Returned
2 eggs, hash browns,
toast & jelly
Good Til 11 a.m. Daily
No Coupon Necessary
New Hours: 6:30am-12:00am

WASHINGTON <UP()- The
Supreme Court ruled Tuesday that
millions of Americans arc free to usc
home video recorders to tape television programs,
The hi~h court decision is a major
victory for the $3-billion-a·year recorder industry, freeing it from the
threat of millions of dollars in fines
and royalties, but was a blow to the
movie industry, which immediately
vowed to seck new laws to provide
royalties for producers and performers.
The justices, actipg on a case filed
by Walt Disney Productions and
Universal Studios against the Sony
Corp., rejected an appeals court's
finding that taping TV programs
violates copyright laws and that
manufacturers of recording devices

arc responsible for the illegal infringement. Experts estimate some 9
million Americans record TV shows
at home.
"One may search the Copyright
Act in vain for any sign that the
elected representatives of the millions of people who watch television
every day have made it unlawful to
copy a program for later viewing at
home," Justice John Paul Stevens
wrote for the majority in the 5·4 decision.
Stevens added that Congress may
"take a fresh look at this new tech·
nology" and revise the law to com·
pensate television producers and
performers for any losses resulting
from videotaping.
Stevens, .in a key finding, called
videotaping for personal viewing a

"fair use" exempt from the copyr·
ight laws. "Any individual may re·
produce a copyrighted work for a
'fair use'; the copyright owner does
not possess the exclusive right to
such a use," Stevens wrote.

Today's Events
UNM Rainbow Coolillon-JesH Jockson for
Prtlildmt In '84 will hold a meeting at J p.m. at lhe
Chicano Student Servic;e,, E'lleryone b io\'iled.

SouthweJII C1mpus Chrlsllan Fellowship will have
ilt first meeting lhil sem.,ler at? p.m. In NM Union
Room 230. Student panor Tony Begay will speak on
'"looking Ahead to a New Semester at UNM.11 All

are welcome. More information is available at 2S.S·
5412.
Koppo Slam• Fnlenllty will bold a membership
drivce\'cry C:\'enlng tbts week fromB:30 to 11 p.m. at
1105 Sigma Chi Road N.E. More informalion is
availabtea<842·506l.

Thursday's Events
Sandu1ry Group will hold a dosedAA mec:lina (or
alcoholics only at noon Tuesday, and Thursdays at
the Newman Ctnter. Mor~ information is available at

241·1094.
W•1ori Wllrtls square dance c:1ub will feature the
live music at 7 p.m. Thursdays in NM Unionj k.oom
23t. Fee I; SO etnt:s for $h.tdenu. More informalion is
avai1ableai84M046.

GOOD
WOKING

Jntrr·VanUy ChriJt11n Fello.nhlp. an inter·
dcrtominatiomd fellowship of Students, meets at 7
p~m. every 'Tbtnsd_ay in NM Union Room 250 D, E.
Guest sptakers every week. E"-eryone is welcome.
More information is availableat2S6-7809.

ASA GaUr.,. il acc-eptinl submissions rot a UNM
undergradu:aic show open to all -s.tudenls. Deadline
for entries has been cl1artged to Jan. 20 and the .show
is postponed unti1 Jan.
Mort information is
avai1ableat 211·2667.

ISLAMORADA. Fla. (UP!l ~
A team of surgeons attached a pair
of beige rubber flippers to Lucky. a
pregnant, 350-pound loggerhead sea
turtle, Tuesday in an unprecedented,
$200,000 operation to save her from
"75 years in a pen, with no open sea,
no mate, no sex."
Lucky's own fins were snapped
off by a shark while she was making
love to her mate in the Florida Keys.
Opcmting in a canopied outdoor
theater, surgco.1s removed the
stumps of Lucky's front legs, drilled
into the bones and inserted the metal
pins that hold the tlexiblc rubber fins
in place.
Doc Pingree, spokesman for
Goodyear, estimated his company
had spent $35,000 on the fins. Howmedica Inc. of Rutherford, N.J.,
spent another $10,000 designing the
metal joints that attach the rubber
flippers to the bone, he said.
Pingree entimatcd th~t the time
and services donated by members of
the operating team, plus the housing
and care of Lucky, brought the entire bill for the operation to about
$200,000.
Authorities noted that logger·
heads are an endangered species,
and said the operation may provide
more infonnatioo on why reptiles do
not bleed copiously. But noting that
the 25·year·old Lucky is carrying
This week is financial aid dispersement time for thousands of eggs that probably will be delivered
students on campus who receive loans, grants or scho- in a year, Barry said, ''We're doing
larships. The system has been streamlined as much as possi- this for motherhood, too. Look at
ble but the wait may last up to an hour to pick up any kind of her alternatives - 75 years in a pen
with no open sea, no mate, no sex.
check.

Cowboy Buried in Boots;
Friends Carry Out Wish
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (UPI} - The friends ofJohn A. Mancini
Tuesday laid the Colorado cowboy to rest as he had wished, dressed in his
stovepipe boots and blue jeans, pipe in hand, and dropped into a •'crack''
blasted through frozen dirt and rock on Deer Mountain.
Mancini's funeral procession left a Colorado Springs funeral home at
mid-morning and made its way by car 50 miles to the mountain near Lake
George. His plain wooden casket was carried the final distance up to a rolling
meadow through deep snow on a horscdrawn sleigh.
Mancini, 58, died of a stroke Jan. 8 at a Colorado Springs hospital. His
ex-wife, Patricia Bower, and son, Bob, 15, both of Wheatland, Wyo.,
claimed the body, dressed it in a business suit, and arranged for burial at Fort
Logan National Cemetery south of Denver.
But several of Mancini's friends, recalling his love for Deer Mountain and
his desire to be buried there, filed a petition with Fourth Judicial District
Judge Richard Hall. Hall postponed the scheduled burial until a hearing could
be held.
At the hearing, statements by Mancini's relatives indicated Mancini had
suffered bouts of mental instability and delusion about his cowboy past.
Diane Payton of Colorado Springs, one of the friends who pressed for the
mountain burial, said no headstone will be placed on the grave. It will be
marked only by a pile of stones.
"That's the way John wanted it," she said.

:n.

UNM MarkellrtAAMoti•Unn will h0$i a mixer with
free coffC"c and douahnuu trom 8 to to p.m. Jan. 20
in ibe !hidcnl lounge of tht Andtrson Sc:boot of
Management. Anyone intert!sted in the dub is.
welcome to ~ttlp_ by and set acquainted with the

officers and members. More information b avai1ab1e
by call ina Jennifer Scarbrough at 211~56S6·~

UNM Skydl•lnc Club will meet ;U 6 p.m. Jan. 20 In
NM Union ftoom 2SO A. B. Anyone interested in
learning about skydiving Is welcome. More in·
(orinlitidn isavaiiible at266-%77.
Colltepllon Soulh,.15! will bold a mcctina a IS p.m.
Monday in Marron llall Room 136 io nna1ize !he
staff. If you want td be involved in the ediiOrial
proceSJ, you must aUend or teave1 message for Rulh:
at the office. Mdtt information .is available It 277-~

Levi's Wrangler
501's

Jeans
Cords
Painter's Pants

sAooLEMAN

Zeppelin

SHRINK TO FIT

BOOT CUT

Fashion Jeans

5656.

10 appear ln female roles In a new TV series:

llo<>kW<! Poetry SeriH wiUSiatt liS Spring Poetry
Series Wilh an open readingat7:30 p.m. Jan. 2! a! the

bookcase, 109 lllcsa S.E. Potu should prepare up to
lO tninuies of poetry. Listener.! are wercome.
Reltethmt11!s Will be ptovidod. Admission is free.
More information ila•ailabteat247-3102.

Peate Carp• witt have ·representanves on campus
Jan. lO ilnd ll to -interview seniors and graduate
students interdted in Peace Corps iSsf1nmenis in
o•er 60 (oteiiPI eountrles. lrtformatlon packets are
available tn the NM Onion. More h'iformitiOn Is
lvallablo at I·BOo.i2M2t6.

Sead ~otor or btaek and white photo along with ttame,
addftss and phone number to:

LEGMEN
C/0 llnlversa1 television, P.O. Box 699,
Hollywood, CA 90018
· •' • · • • Altph:t•m•lltdmle Ole propert:Yoftltth'tnat'ltlevlsion.• • • • • • • • · · , · • · . · ,. ' '

~t-0
r.P'

L

kinko•s

I

TODAY!!!

Stop waiting till tomorrow.
2312 Centml SE

$16.99
lobo
Sundays 11-5

.shop

RESIDENCE HALL ADVISORS
for 1984 FALL SEMESTER

*****

Reward
PIUVATE H.OOM BOARD* MONTHLY STIPEND

QUALIFICATIONS
Sop~10more dass standing or ahm'(' hy tlw time t•mploynwnt
lwgms. Cumulative grade point awragt• of 2.:3 or higlwr. In·
tert•st in rt•sidf.'n<'t' hall living. Maturity, flexibility, <'l'l'ativily.

DUTIES
Serve as a floor advisor, perform as a parnproft$Sional {'OUnst~·
lor, assist students in df.'aling with Univel'Sity and Housing
administrative channels.
Know each resident on the floor and b<~ available to students on
a daily basis.
Attend regular staff meetings, workshops and training S<'Ssions.

APPLICATIONS
Applications may be obtained from:
ResidenC<' Life Offic(•
La Posada Hall
The University of New Mt~xico
Albuquerque, NM 87131

Application Deadline
For 1984-85 Academic Year
I<'ebruary 10, 1984

Spring 1984
Workshop
Schedule

I

j

'

Mesa Vista 2131 -Phone 277-2531

Orientation to Career Planning & Placement
Every Friday beginning on January 20 through May Ill 0:00a.m. & 2:00p.m.

Career Planning: Why & How!
Monday, January 30
Thursday, March I
Wednesday, March 28
Tuesday, April 17

9:00 • 10:00 a.m.
3:00 ·4:00p.m.
2:00-3:00 p.m.
10:00 • 11:00 a.m.

The Job Search: Selling the Product- You!
Tuesday, January 31
Monday, February 27
Thursday, March 29
Wednesday, Aprill8

10:00- 11:00 a.m.
9:00- 10:00 a.m.
3:00 • 4:00 p.m.
2:00 ·3:00p.m.

The Resume: Your Life History on Two Pages!
Wednesday, February I
Tuesday, February 28
M~mday, March 26
Thursday, April 19

2:00 ·3:00p.m.
10:00- 11:00 a.m.
9:00- 10:00 a.m.
3:00 - 4:00p.m.

The Interview: Putting It All Together!
Thursday, February 2
Wednesday, February 29
Tuesday, March 27
Monday, Aprill6

3:00- 4:30p.m.
2:00-3:30 p.m.
10:00- 11:30 a.m.
9:00 • 10:30 a.m.

Career Fair for Non-Technical Majors

men's
NOW OPEN

WANTED!

Wednesday, March 21

2120
Central SE
243·6954

SUB Ballroom

9:00- 3:00

Special Recruiting Event for Educators
Thursday & Friday, April 12 & 13 SUB Ballroom

8:30 • 4:30
(both days)

f',l!'<" ll.
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Arts

Arts
Album Presenting Local Artists Surprisingly Good
By

L~ din

'>CC m

Pipt•r

* Rock to Uidu:.1·: Val'iou~ Local

Arti~ts

tStar•,l!l",llll Rt'lllf'II'>J
Wlwn .r..1illn lltgh l.rk and 'J4
Rod, lrN atlllnllnred th,•rr Rm k lo
Ridll"'> <<llllt'\L II WH\ hard to 1111
il~'lm' wh;rl f..urd ul onpumlmatctial
New Mt'XIt"<> h;!fJ<h lwd to nfft'T But
tim 'ollt•t'lton nl '•Oil!'' tmm loc:al
laknt " a plt•a-.ant \Ill pri,t•
!vln't 11lth~ hum!•. nt•drtcd on the
itlhum art• tanul1ar to Alhuqul.'nlllt'
hat t'lllhu'>ti.l'>h and. Ihere IOrl'. "'' ;IJ'l'
tlw 'nnr' Sa"y Jont•.,, BalK· H.uth
it'"· The l'lanl.'t'> and Thl.' Shakl•r'
all n>ntnhut<.• to lite album. and llwir
lllU\IL t•. anton~· tht• rc~nrd'' lw'>t.
lhr lllU'>IL" ranf'l'' lrnm llw R1c:f..
Sprm}dlt'ld ;ound of Sa''Y Jon''" •
"'lo lk W1lh Ynu Tonight" to a
wd.ahrlly tttm· by Stndcrt ~:ailed
"You lkt•n (jone." One of the mo\t
unlllUC· soundml! son!"· and by lm
tlw heo.,t on the album. i-. "( irccn"
hv SrratdL
· AnothN notcworlhy song b
"Nothin' in the Night" by a little·
known Albuquerque hmtd called
P,ydwmotor, Although all the
~on!!s have been ~ett ing some md10
play. tlu~ one, along With Babe
Ruthlt•-.s' "You An.• The One,"

to he

)!Ctllll~

playt:d mon·

oltcn.
The prolc~~o~nnaltsm on this
album 1s rt•lfmrf..ahlc. and il i' sur
pmllll! lhc Plulistt:cns an: the nolv
Albuquerque band to haw bt•L•it
olkrcd il ret:onhn[! \:Ontnu:t 111 re·
l'cnl years. Much ol' the nmtcnal on
tlus album surpa-.ws ;mythlll[! the
l'hih~tccns h.1vc ever done, In tact.
many or the son11s arc as !!ood. if not
better, than a Jot of llli!Sil' belli[! produwd by leading rccordin!! arllsls.

But a-. wllh most ill burns. Rock to
Richt•s isn't perfect. The JUdgeo; felt
oblil!atcd to include a token hcnvy
metal song, "On the Run." supplied by the group Elliott. This wng.
<I long with the album covC'r design.
must have been chosen one ni!!ht
after heavy partying - only complete intoxication could have rendered anyone thnt deaf and blind.
But overall. the alhum is good and

Campus \Vidt'

Bible
Discussion Group
. Shm·c & Learn!

7:00 Friday, Jan. 20th
i!7:l0 llyclt•r SE

(;() (;REEK!

del mitcly worth the $5 price.
* Midnight Mmlncs.\': Night Ranger (C'amcl/M('A Records)--Night Ranger is last becoming one
ut Arncricu's hottest rock 'n' roll
bands. bct:au.~c the members arc
talented musician~ who know what
to do with the instruments in their
hands.
Mid11ight Madn('.t\ continues the
ruck 'n' roll style introduced on
the band's debut nlbum, Dml'll
Patrol. The mu~ic is diverse. combining the intricate guitar pluying of
Jeff Watson and Brad Gillis with the
melodic song writing and gutsy singing of Jack Blades.
Although the music is hard rot·k.
the ino;truments arc distinctive. and
the group docs not shy away from
giving the guitars equal time in a
song. Actually. it is one of the
album's nicer aspects.
The positive. uplifting energy of
Night Ranger's music is also a nice
change from much of the heavy metal music being produced, which
tends to have a foreboding, almost
menacing tone.
Night Ranger is still considered
an "opening act." but it won't be
long before the group headlines its
own shows.
* U11e Of Fire: Headpins (SGRI
MCA Records) -- Imagine Janis
Joplin singing heavy metal rather
than the blues. and you have an idea
of bow this alhum sounds. And this
isn't meant as a put-down. Line of
Fire is a good, hard rock album.
The problem with cummt heavy
metal bands is they all tend to sound
and look alike. Headpins has managed to go beyond the whips and
chains image and take a straightforward approach to rnck 'n • roll.
Although the album docs have its

SCH()LAHSHIP

GO GHEEK!

INTERFRATERNITY

0
0
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COUNCIL
RUSH!
Open Houses

Spanish music of the medieval and Renaissance eras
has a vitality. articulation and sound that distinguishes it
from any other culture or period of time, This ancient
music often contains religious and spiritual connotations and always possesses a sense of cultural pride.
Musica Alltigua de Albuquerque. a group of musi·
cians that specializes in the performance of early music.
will present •'Tesoros de Espanu (Treasures of Spain).' •
a concert featuring Spanish songs and dances of these
eras at 8;15 tonight in the First United Methodist
Church. 4th and Lead S.W.
The unique group of musicians explained that this
concert will focus on historical Spanish music largely
because of the obvious cultural heritage which New
Mexico shares with Spain. Language, music and social
customs in the New World were those transported from
the mother country early in American history. they said.
Spanish music has traditionally been neglected in
early music performances in favor of that of other European countries: however. the Spanish style is not nearly
so complex or esoteric. and so is very accessible to the
listener and appeals to a wider audience. the group
members declared.
For those unfamiliar witb this part of American
musical heritage, the concert should be intriguing. Part
of the repertoire selected comes from the Callfi!la.l' de
Santa Maria, a medieval collection of more than 400
works in honor of the Virgin Mary. dating from the 13th
century.
These songs both extol the Virgin and depict miracle~
attributed to her. They were all written in Gulician
Portuguese. which ut the time was the preferred Jan·

*************************

Rush Table in the SUB
Monday-Friday 9:00am-4:00pm

**************************
Academics • Sports • Sociaj Life
• Community Service

FRATERNITIES... A Lifetime Experience
GO GREEK! . FRIENDSHIP
GO GREEK!

I
I

UNM

Spri==~984

I
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Mondays and Wednesdays .
3:00 Ptn • 5:00 pm
B-117, Fine Arts Center ~
(243·00L !.!ndcrgraduate)
(560·002, graduate) ~

• AhltJhly selectperfomtlng cnsemhleornpproxlmal~lylO :~lnsern, SJJec:lalllcs In thcatudy, ;1111111
preparation a. nd perfonnanc~ of uterature particularly suited tu the smnllcr fn!icltlble-. Th~ .~
~nsemllte Will, amonu other events~ l.lerfomt the: Bac..h, Mt'\GN.IriCAT. wllh the Orch'!8tra of
Santa re dtU lng the ~rnc~h:r. AUditions nrc required for mcmbrrs.hlf),
~

1

Tuesdays and Thursdays
!:j
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
6·117, Fine Arts Center II'!
(244·001, undergraduate)
(560-002, graduate) ~

en~mhle

Night Ranger's Jack Blades (left) and Brad Gillis brought their
energetic rock 'n' roll style to Tingley Coliseum Saturday
before a capacity crowd.
faults - the music begins to sound
the same, and occasionally lead singer Darby Mills attempts to reach
notes out of her rauge - there is
some good guitar playing and a lot of
energy and emotion in Hills' vocals.
"I Know What You're Thinking"
and "Just One More Time" utilize a
good basic rock 'n' roll style that
will get anyone moving.
Canada has been producing some
of the '80s' best rock 'n' roll bands.
Bryan Adams. Toronto and Loverboy have all become popular in
America, and considering the trend
toward hard rock, it is likely Headpins will be next.
•Play Dirty: Girlschool (Bronze/
PolyGram Records)- If the Runaways had stayed together, they
would have grown up to he Girl·
&chool. Although not exceptional.
this group fits easily into the heavy
metal/hard rock category.

As with other heavy metal
albums. Girlschool tends to utilize
the same sound throughout Plar
Diny. with little variation. And the
group is still using the torn-up.
street-punk image to present its
music. Fortunately. the music, supported by good vocals. comes across
stronger than the image.
There arc a few noteworthy
songs. including the title track and
"Rock Me Shock Me." which have
a Joan Jctt tone to them. and "Going
Under," a more melodic venture.
But the album is, at best. only average. Those who like a hard-driving
beat will enjoy Girlschool's music.
but those who prefer a wide, musical
variation will find it tedious.
Out With the 1t1 Crowd: Psycho·
motor (self-produced EP) - The
biggest surprise on the Rock to
Riches album was the song "No-

*

continued on page 9

onccs are oc:hedulcd coch semester. Auditions arc required for lll(ll!l..,~hlp,

University C.horus

Tuesday evenings
7:30pm· 9:30pm
B·ll7, fine Arts Center
(143-001, undergraduate)
(560·002, graduate)

•
•
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KNEISSL TOURING SKIS
NORSKI BJORN BOOT
EXEL NOVA POLES
TROLL BINDINGS
FREE BINDING MOUNTING
FREE BASE PREPARATION

:fc~GE
TOTAL PRICE
IF BOUGHT
SEPARATELY

S115
5143

NO· WAX
PACKAGE
•TRAK TRAVELER SKIS
• NORSKI BJORN BOOTS
• EXEL NOVA POLES
• TROLL BINDINGS
• FREE BINDING MOUNTING
• FRE:E BASE PREPARATION

:~fc~GE
TOTAL PRICE
IF BOUGHT
SEPARATELY

S1 07
$1· 43

MAKE UP YOUR OWN SKI PACKAGE
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1QO/o OFF I

FINEST CROSS COUNTRY
SKI EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES.

2421 SAN PEDRO NE
884·5113
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'A larger oratorio chorus open lo U. nlvcrslly stt.~dcnts nnd persons. out!ilde the Unlve.rslty
community, Weekly rehearsal:;. tulmlnatc lr1 pcrfommnce§Q(tarn~rchoral work~wllh or<h~!t.· f!!
tra each Mmc5ter, One work acheduled (,)r this sprlno I$ t~e SltiJ:\IIWtky, SVNI'IIONY or ._,
PSALMS •. formal.audltlo"! NOT RI!QUIRtD fpr membership. Please attend the nrs1 rel!car~l
on TucSd11y. January 17.
~

!:j

I

[ach
participant at any gl11cn time. The lJNM chor~l program has attempted to develop orrerlng;
I hat med the ntcds and challenges of a large cro,s.sec.tlou of pcr&On:J ~lshlltg to sing In a
choral ensemble. The purpose. therefore, general choral nudlllons lslo help the partlclp!lnl
lindthe~n5emblebest::;;ullcdtolllmorln:rat the. lhncortheaud. IUon.A!onc'llknowledge and
experience tnoadcns. Individuals may pronr.es:~ to ot.her ensembles: Jn the choral program.
TlltRt IS A CI101\AL tNStl'IHLf./\T UNI'I fOR /Ill, INTtRCSTEO PfRSONSI

or

now- the only way to hear
Psychomotor.
* Heartla11d: Real Life (Curb/
MCA Records)- Here we go
again, another synthesizer pop band
to join the .ranks of A Flock of Seagulls, Kajagoogoo and The Fixx.
Unlike hard rock, which has room
for several bands utilizing the same
style because the music is filled with
energy and emotion, synthesizerpop is too hollow and cannot
accommodate the amount of bands
producing records in this category
today.
And a lack of energy and emotion
is the biggest problem with Heurtlancl. After listening to the album.
one comes away feeling something
is missing. Even on a supposedly
"sensitive" ballad like the title
track, the music and vocals fail to
make one feel the sadncs~ of being
away from home and lnved ones.
which is what the song seems In be
about.
The s<mg "Send Me An Angel ..

has the same problem. It's melodic
at best, but, like the rest of the
album, it leaves a lot to be desired.

Audition Times:
Monday through Thursday
January 16·19; 1:00PM • 5:00PM
Room 1116, fine Arts Center

~

0111
~

• No ad11anced preparation I!! neccs!lary to audHion.
o No special oppolntm~nt b Jl<<ded to audition,
(audiUon.s are on a nrst<oJtlt, flrst•scrvcd ba5l5J
• ALL UNM choral cns_cmblcs arc open to .ALL _U·N·M student~.
• Undergraduate and Oraduate credit Is available.
• Audition results wilt be posted no later than 9AM on
fRIDAY, J/\Nlh\RY 20.
• Must~ major5 are NOT granft:d prcf~rentlotl Placement
n!}d membershlp In UNM. c:homl ensembles.
o d11 the UNI'I choral office (217·4202 or277·4:50II for
further lnfotn1aUo11,

II'!
41111

JIJ!

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
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WE SINCERELY HOPE YOU WILL JOIN us IN
THE FURTHER ADVANCEJIIENT Of THE CHORAL ART
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LAnGELL~S

ART SUPPLY

2900 Carlisle NE

(1 block south of candelarial

Phone 888-4040

r--- c:E

STORE HOURS
MON.thru FRI. 8>30-5•30
SATURDAY 9•00-5•00

:

******************************************************

~

CROSS
COUNTRY
SKI PACKAGES
WAXABLE
PACKAGE

.f

~nd ~

A sci ret
of not JliOfC than .56 singers spedallzlng 1n th(."' study, IHl"ll.iltathm
petfonmmc;:e of the great choral lltcrature for I he mlxcd•VOite t.!O$l!ll1h.le. Several pc.•rform·

•

Allium---------------- I~
thing in the Night" by Psychomotor. The surprise was that this group
is unknown.
But after learning the group only
docs original material. the lack of
notoriety became clear - night
clubs in Albuquerque do not hire
original bands.
It's unfortunate, because audiences arc missing out ori one of the
most talented local bands to emerge
from Albuquerque in a long time.
Although the band's image is more
new wave, the music is rock 'n' roll.
Combining the superb vocals of
lead singer/songwriter Ivy Rivard
with guitarist Warren Grisham and
bassist Wade Webb, Out With the In
Crowd is unique in its sound and
does not follow the set style of any
well-known bands. The music is not
repetitious and Rivard's vocals arc
filled with emotion.
Although it Jacks considerably in
technical quality. the album is an
impressive effort and - at least f\lr

I0111

Concert Chorale

~ lndlvldu~r!.?.~~~~t!t~~~!~!~~~~:·,~,:rul ensemble~

~

continued from page 8

!!:j

Chamber Singers

I

~

Lydia Piper

~

Choral Offerings

!
I

I
I
I
I

-

~

guage for lyric poetry. Their texture is mttstlv
monophonic- <~ single melody line with no accon1paniment - but the variety of instruments and voices
used in their performance allows the listeners to fc~l
~
they arc hearing much more.
~
Part of the challenge of bringing this kind of music to 0111
life lies in the fact that the composers wrote nothing ~
down other than words and notes. It was generally left to 1111!:
~
the perfom1ers to put their imaginations into action to Ill!:
determine what instruments to usc. how fastlo go und
how loud or soft to play.
In addition to the medieval Camigas. the Musicu !:i
Antigua will perform many works of a more familiar II'!
style - those from the later Renaissance period.
!his _Golden Age music sparkles with the vitality that ~
epitOmized the era. and the texts of the songs on this r.llllll
~
program range in mood from the plaintive "Muy Tristc ~
Sera Me Vida (My Life Will Be Very Sad)" to the
raucous "Non Quicro Ser Monja, Non (I Don't Want
To Be a Nun, No)." .
·
Singing and playing period instruments will be en- II'!
semble members Sally Bissell, Kathleen Clawson. John ~
0111
Truitt, Allison Hudson-Edwards and Art and Colleen ~
Sheinberg.
~
~
All the performers in the Musica Antigua de Albu- ~
querque have been members of long standing in Uni· ~
vcrsity of New Mexico's Early Music Ensemble, a
student performing gmup.
Group members also pcrf(mn regularly in orgunizations outside the realm of early music.
;.,
The concert is general admission. with tickets at S5 ~
~
($2.50 for students) available at the door.
;.11111

Tuesday, Wednesday,
& Thursday evenings
6:30~9:00pm

Concert Celebrating Spanish Culture
Will Feature Early Music Performers

I
~
I
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Before you look to () /)
buy your books
V

i

i,.

I Make your I
i stop at the I
I Book Co-op! I
....

i
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Located in room 24A of the SUB basement
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Phone 277·3701
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ASUNM Textbook Co-op
A non-profit organization
founded to benefit
YOU,
the student.
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Select group

Stadler-Mars
4 pen technical
pen set

of
art .ISt b rus h es

reg. $42.oo

500/0 off

Now S~~.~:upon

--------------... . . _,.. __. _____ . . __
~

coupon expires 1·31·84
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Lobo Road Trip Could Pave Way to WAC Success
fly .Jim Wiesen

The new

sca~1m

hL•gan Ju;t week

l(w the New McXJ(:O llli.'ll 's bu~kt•t··
hall tcum. 'l'hc Lobm' wins over

ranked llCLA and their ninc·gamc
streak become dwarfed in
llllpnrtancc now thut the Western
Athl!.!tk Conference M:a'>on is under
way.
Whil~: the Lobos didn't swccj· the
home series apainst Hawaii ami San
Dwgo State last weekend, liNM did
manage to keep itself in the race for
tht• WAC' title with a split agaimt the
two teams.
New Mexico beat Hawaii 80-65
and lost to SI>SlJ 74-6!!. New McxWJllll111f!

Jco is 13-4 on the ~cason and J.J in
the WAC.
There remains just one question to
be answered fbr the New Mexico
men's basketball team: can it win
two Western Athletic Conference
games in one road ~cries'!
New Mexico will play its first
road game in 33 days when it hits the
court Thursday night against the Air
Force Academy at Colorado
Springs.
The Lobos have won only two
WAC' road games in 16 nttempts in
two scasous. While under Colson's
leadership, the Lobos have not won
two road garncs in a road trip.
Winning WAC road games is

tough. Norm Ellenberger, who
coached the Lobos from 1972-79,
m~naged to w.in two mud games on a
road swing six times in his seven
years.
But this 1-25 road swing, which
will take the Lobos to Colorado
Springs, Fort Collins and Laramie,
Students wishing to pick up
dckets for the remaining home
offers the Lobos a chance to win a
basketball games may do so on
couple on unfriendly courts.
the Tues!lay and Wednesday be·
Air Force, with a 4-7 record and
fore the sche<luled garne.
0-3 in the WAC, should pose little
Tickets are distributed at tbe
trouble for the Lobos. Colorado
Student Union Ballroom.
State, 8-5 and 1·1, is heatable. If the
A crowd 9f more than 18,000
Lobus play with the patience they
is expected at the Jan. 28 garne
managed in their recent homcstnnd,
agaillsrTexas-EJ Paso.
UNM should get a victory.
Wyoming poses the biggest prob.
lems for New Mexico - it matches
up well with New Mexico, and
Cowboy Coach Jim Brandenburg is plies here," said Lobo Coach Gary
one of the best in the WAC.
Colson.
"I guess the old saying 'you have
"We can't be looking past any
to take 'em one game at a time' ap- team, and that includes Air Force. I

Students M.ay .
Pick U.p Passes

know we have more confidence
playing away from home this season
than we have had the past few
years," Colson said.
"Last year, we thought we were
lucky if we won going into a strange
place, but that has all changed this
season. I think you can attribute that
feeling to our seniors, I am not worried going on the road," he continued.
And if the Lobos do tum in two
wins on the road, a potential WAC
shootout is set up. Texas-El Paso
comes to Albuquerque Jan. 28. The
undefeated Miners are presently
ranked in the top 10 in both polls.
Hoopla: Tim Garrett was nominated for WAC Player of the Week
after scoring 64 points in three
games against Western New Mexico
(25), Hawaii (25) and SDSU
(14). ' .

Lobo Grapplers Hang on to Victory
By Pat Armijo

New Mexico's Dan Jlgenstcin
preserved a 25-23 team victory for
Lobo Coach Bill Dotson's grapplers

in the final match of a wrestling meet
Monday night against Athletes in
Action.
Ilgcnstein fought back from an 82 deficit to tic the match 10-10 in the

ASUNM DUPLICATING CENTER
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NEW SELF-SERVICE COPY MACHINE WITH 11x17 PAPER
COLOR COPIER

OPF.N
MONDAY- FRIDAY 8AM-9PM
SATURDAYS 10AM-4PM
A little harder to find but worth it.

LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT

Ride With

277-5031

FARES
Adult Fare . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Commuter Pass ..•.............• $16.00
one calendar mohth

Puaich Pass . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . $8.00
twenty rides
For New Bus Schedules, Effective January 30, 1984. Check the .loumal

or Tribune January 21-22-23.

For more information call: 766-7830
Cicy of Albuquerque

closing seconds.
"Dan had some early season
problems, but he didn't get discouraged. He kept working, and it's
paying off now," said Dotson.
llgenstcin, behind 8-9, allowed
Steve Burak to escape with 12
seconds remaining in order to try for
n take-down, which would tic the
match at I0-10. llgenstein pulled off
the caper with eight seconds to
spare.
UNM's Ralph Harrison defeated
former two-time defending NCAA
champion Dan Cuestas 9-4, and
Curtis Luttrell broke a UNM record
for most falls in a season with 19.
The previous record was held by
Luttrell's brother Chris, a Lobo redshirt this year.
"I didn't know Ralph would be
able to compete that well - he surprised me. It seems the better the
competition, the harder Ralph
works," Dotson said.
The win leaves UNM with five
victories and two losses on the season. The wrestling team will next
see action at 7:30 p.m ..Friday
against New Mexico Highlands University in Las Vegas.

Raiders' Talk Doesn't Rattle 'Skins Players
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI)- The Los
Angeles Raiders thrive on intimidating opponents, but the Washington
Redskins claim they won't be rattled
Sunday when they square off in the
Super Bowl.
Games have a tendency to tum
into brawls when the Raiders are involved, and when the clubs met during the regular season, the officials
were kept busy through the early
stages of the game sepru:ating fighting players.
The Raiders built a 35-20 lead,
but Washington rallied to win 3735. "We just like to run our mouths
off," said Lyle Alzado, the Raiders'
defensive end, at a photo day session
Tuesday. ''I enjoy being in a physical game. That's my backyard. I
don't like to play against a technician team. I like it where it's me
against the other guy and may the
best man win.
"I don't care if the guy I'm playing against is an All-Pro. l play the
same as always. I'mjust going to try
and shove it down his throat."

All-Pro Joe Jacoby, who'llline up
opposite Alzado, and several of his
cohorts on the Redskins' offensive
line, say they don't intend to get
sidetracked by the tough talk coming
out of the Raider camp.
"I'm not really a talker," said
Jacoby, a massive 6-foot-7, 300pounder. •'The way I look at it, we'll
let them do the talking all week and
we'll do the talking on the field on
Sunday. I'm going to spend this
wr,ek getting myself mentally ready
to play. I build up slowly day by day,
and on Sunday I'll be ready to go.
Talking back and forth is not my
style. I don't talk during the week or
during the game, I just go out and do
my job."
Mark May, the Redskins' 6-6,
290··pound guard, laughed when
someone mentioned intimidation by
the Raiders.
"I certainly hope we won't be intimidated," May said. "I think the
first few series on Sunday will decide things. They'll come out and try
to intimidate us w.ith all their

pushing and shoving and talking,
just like they try to do with everyone
else. We know each other. We played against each other and they'll find
out right away that that stuff isn't
gciing to work against us like it did
against Seattle and we' 11 settle down
and play a good game.
"In a game like this, one team
doesn't intimidate the other. We're
all professionals and this is d1e Super
Bowl. These are the two best teams
in the National Football League
playing for the championship. If
they start cheap-shotting us, we'll
take advantage of their penalties.
We'll maintain our cool and our control, move the ball down the field
and score. We're not out there to
retaliate. We'll just capitalize on
their errors. "
The Raiders' physical style was at
its best in the AFC title game on Jan.
8 when they manhandled Seattle to
earn their Super Bowl berth. Several

Stenmark continued his long expected push toward the top of the
World Cup standings now led by
Liechtenstein's Andreas Wenzel.
Wenzel was lith Tuesday but is
ahead in the combined standings
computed from the slalom and Sunday's downhill at Wengen.
Wenzel now has 130 points
against 122 for second-placed Swiss

"All the stuff about intimidation
is overblown," Long said. ''Everybody in this league tries to intimidate
their opponent. This is not a sp01t for
those with weak hearts. This game is
50 per cent mental and 50 per cent
conditioning. I'm not n cheap shot
player. Let's face it~- a cheap shot
player isn't going to last too long in
this league. There nrc too muny big,
tough guys you face every week,
and they can take care of a cheap
shot artist. All the Raiders ask you to
do is play football."
The Raiders also asked for some
contributions from several of their
players Tuesday. Seven of them
were fined $1,000 each for being
late for a 7 a.m. meeting. Among
those fined were quarterback Jim
Plunkeu, defensive back Ted Watts,
defensive lineman Johnny Robin~on
and rookie defensive end Greg
Townsend.

Afro - American
Academic Affairs

Skier----------continued from page 10
appeared well on his way to victory
when the binding was ripped off one
ski and he fell.
Defending overall World Cup
champion Phil Mahre, who has
scored points in only two races this
season, was disqualified for the
second consecutive day - this time
for not rounding a gate properly in
the first heat.

of the Ruiders went on to predict
more of the same for the Redskins.
"When 1 read some of the com·
mcnts that have been coming out of
Los Angeles, you have to laugh,"
May said. "I just use it to get me
fired up. A lot of people arc making
this game out to be the good guys
against the bad guys. It's just two
teams going at it and may the best
team win."
''Hopefully, the game will be
played the way it should be, without
any nonsense," said Rcdskins' center Jeff Bostic. "Last time we played, they tried it early and saw it
wasn't going to work, and. we got
down to playing good football. They
try little things like giving you that
extra push or shove after a play, a
little extra hit here and there, all sorts
of talk."
Howie Long, the Raiders' All-Pro
defensive end, thinks his team's
reputation is a bit strained.

Schedule of Classes
Spring 1984

Pirmin Zurbriggen, with Stenmark
third on I 09. Stenmark tops the slalom standings with 75 points, with
Gruber second on 57.
"It was bad luck for Steve: first
the numbers salad, then the binding
tom off- I would enjoy my victory more if I had beaten him and
some other top skiers who dropped
out," Stenmark said.
Only 33 of 90 competitors
finished the race on the icy track
made fast and slippery by sunshine.
One of the most notable dropouts
was Robert Zoller, heralded as a future slalom star.
Despite wearing starting number
21 and competing on a track that was
already showing wear, the 23-yearold Austrian was fastest after the
first heat in 54.17 seconds, edging
Steve Mahre by 0.57 seconds.

04830
04831
04832
04833
04834
04835
04836
04837
02927

AA 102-001 lntro to Swahili II
T 6:30-9:30
C.
AA 285-001 Afro-American History II
TT 9:30·10:45 Williams, c.
AA 297-002 Culture and Personality
TT 11:00-12:15 Okwumabua. T.
AA 297·003 "African Politics
MWF 10:00-10:50 Shunkur~ A
AA 390-400 Black Theology and Philosophy
MWF 9:00-9:50 McDowel~ E
AA 391-001 Problems
Arr. Okunor, s.
AA 391-002 Problems
Arr. Okunor, S.
AA 397-001 'Black Leaders in the U.S.
TT 2:00-3:15 Harding, R.
nd 518-001 Comparative Ed
MW 3:00-4:15 Okunor. s.
Women Studies
04822 ws 234-001 Her Own Voice: Black Women Writers MWF 12:00-12:50 Baton. M.
Cross·listed with Political

---~~@~Vru m~--....
LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD

ROUND 'EM UP
AND COME TO THE

Swedish Skier
Notches No. 76

"Howdy Dock Porfy''

PARPAN. Switzerland (UPI)Swedish slalom king Ingemar Stenmark notched his 76th World Cup
victory Tuesday with a typical
second heat charge, but bad luck
continued to plague American Steve
Mahre, who fell in the second heat
and lost his chance at an apparent
victory.
Stenmark, third behind Austria's
Robert Zoller and Steve Mahre after
the 64-gate first course, put in the
fastest run on the second leg through
62 gates to clock a total time of one
minute, 47.36 seconds.
He won by 0.27 seconds over
Luxembourg's Marc Girardclli.
with Franz Gruber of Austria taking
third place almost a second further
behind in I :48.58.
Steve Mahre, denied a victory
Monday when he was disqualified
for swapping starting numbers with
his twin brother, Phil, appeared
headed for victory Tuesday when
misfortune struck again. A fifth of a
second quicker than Stenmark in
Tuesda)t's first run, he was even fas•
ter than the swede at the intenrtediate point on the second heat.
Mahre, of White Pass, Wash.,
continued on p•ge 11

At The

Roo• 230. John•on Gp• Phone 277-5151
Me•'• It Wo•••'• Eve•le* M•••t•IP•nkl~••t Meet!..
Basketball 3 on 3
Free Throw
Basketball (FF)
Skiing

FRIDAY
JANUARY 20 7:00PM

Wednesday, January l8,
Wednesday, January 18,
Wednesday, January 25,
Wednesday, January 25,

Co-llecEwule*

Baptist Student Union
Corner Of

Korfball
Faclllt,/Siaff Ewule#
Basketball

Wednesday, January 25, 1984

Free Thr0111

Wednesday, January 18, 1984

!lwledal Po~al·~ Ew..~e•

University & Grand
All"University Students Welcome!

Thursday, January 26, 1984

•AU Men's, Women's and Co·Rec entries are due at the MANDA·
TORY ManageriPIIJtlclpant MeetingS held at 4:15 p.m. In Room
154 of Johnson Gym.
#All FacultyiStaff entrfe are due at the MANDATORY Manager/
Participant Meeting held In Room 230 of Johnson Gym at 12 noon.
GETAWAY SPECIAL EVENTS
howehoe Alont the Crut
S.hlrdaJI,
28 or
!hnday, .lanliary 29
Join us for this two mile snowshoe hike along Sandin Cresl.
We'll meet at the bottom of the tramway at 10:30 a.m., enjoy a
scenic ride up on the tram, and proceed on our hike from the lop.
These one day hikes are geared for the layman. Register early In
the Leisure Se"'lces Office, Room 230 In Johnson Gym, limited
spaces are available. $5.00 entry fee.
O•tdoor Recreational Shop Hour•
Students, faculty and staff may rent outdoor recreation equip·
ment Including tents, skis. backpacks and sleeping bags at the
Outdoor Recreation Shop located In the NW comer of Johnson
Gym. Individuals wishing to rent equipment must present a valid
UNMID.
This semester's Outdoor Shop Hours are:
9:00am·l:30pm
Monday
and 5:00pm-6:00pm
l1:00am-1:30pm
Tues•Thurs
Friday
11:30am·6:00pm
Saturday
ll:30am·3:00pm
Sunday
t2:0Dpm·3:00pm

.l••••rv

The New Mexico Daily Lobo invites faculty,
staff and students to submit commentaries·on
issues affecting the University community for a
bi-weekly editorial column. Submissions
should be typed double-spaced, a maximum
length of 750 words and addressed to the Editor,
New Mexico Daily Lobo, Marron Hall Room 136,
UNM, 87131.

For more information
contact
Stacy Green
at 277·5656.

1984
l984
1984
1984

1
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Ol>mJ>i<Pool
-G,m

C.d....,llvm
C.d.... G,m
Cadiii41Jvm

AenWc Da~~ee Cl•••••
January 30·Aprlt 27
Sign-ups for Spring Aerobic Dance Classes bagln Wednesday,
January 25 at 8:00a.m. in the Leisure Service Offtce, Room 230
John1011 Gym.
-..,1
Snoloo U

-..m

MWI'
T 111
M wF

7~7~-

tl.jJO.toaop..
TTh
IHO.I,oop..
MWF
S:IS.&t!pnl
-..,VI
TTh
S:IS-6:t!pnl
Reg~r•ilon 1m •~ SIO.OO for all Mon. Wtd and Fri. d.uus •nd $1.00 lor aM 'fUH. MwJ

-..,IV

s-...v

1hur&. da'&et

.lohnoon Gy•:
Mon·Frll2:00·1:00pm
3:15·9:1Spm
Saturday 11 :00am-5:00pm
Sunday l2:00·5:00pni
OIJI•~Ic Pool:
Mon·Fte 7:00am-3:30pm
(limite~ to students, faculty and staff only· lanes)
5:30·9:00pm
(for guests too)
Saturday !1:00am-4:45pm
Sundlly t2:00-4:45pm
A 1984 Spring Semester validation Is essential In order to attain
entrance and use of the recreational facilities, Pll!i!lse make It a
point to have your UNM 10 validated properly.
Spedal Anno••ee•enle
.
.
The L!lsure services Program Is In the beginning stagesof Install•
lng a Wheelchair Exertlse Course. Anyorlt! who io Interested In
obtaining further Information about lhlt course should call the
L!lsure Services Oft.ce.

--------------------------I

•

A Large Bowl of our
Spicy Green Chili Stew
flour tortilla & small soft drink
$1.69 45¢ savings
with coupon thru 1·24-83

·
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Lobo Classifieds
Just 17¢ per word per
Issue I Check It out today at
131 Marron Hall.

Lps Noticips
no n AGAIN I l>un;e tn lillie~ rcxk 'n rulltonitel
All llNM men anll women mviltd to the Kappa
\igma Ru1h Party!.
1118
c;ii \ioi~1, ii'Fi<s'l;t il;;!lroll7;!>ian~e ~r'Y
JudaY lllv,ill, 7 00 9 CXI C,lJIJ
1/20
c"ciNC:I:J>TiONH SOllci·lnvt':~r wiu. have an a'rt
•tnff mecung J~n 18 at 4:10 p.m. ui 136 Marro11
If nil l'veryone uwncdl
l/18
IINM ~KVPl v~ii•ici (:r(lU'Sflrmileeling wiiT'btal6
I'm. Jnn ~~~an 'illll Rmnn Z~OAIIJ. C'oroe and learn
ulmutthiH~<Iling nportl C'ull266·9677
1/20
MiNoi(INMI Mak;liJii4ihe'i:;lt year ofyourrri'cl
i'lrdge Krappn S1gmnl In v.et more info, ~orne by our
111111 parlin thh week from 8:10 to 12 p.m. nl 1705
~a gum C!u (Mnps at 1tu111 'J able m the SIJIJ).
1120
JMroit~i'Aii.r Ml~t:liN(i Hllt nil those in~
111 g;umng rditunnl experirnce on the litnary stnff of
< um rpuom 'iouthwelt: Mon., J~n. 23, al 8 p.m m
Ill• Mnrrunllull
1121
WOMI·:'N: 'y{)\1 sli()iifi)'lake ~~~ Wom-;~
o.mar~c! I Ml (lUge of Sprang Sdtrdule lists som~ of
I INM'•, belt da11c;. ('nil 271· 38~4 for more in
l•urnauon.
1120
l'NMiilioKS'f<>nt: Ui:i'I.TRNS i•oUcy; l) You mull
have your suln re,rlpt. 2) 1 n\t day to return as Feb.
II ll Jlookslllllll be lnsume ~ondatlonns purchll!el!.
4! You must hnve your l.l>.
1120
AJ)ii,ANH: MtiU:Rt~0!1 UNI>ERSl'AND myths
untl rcnhtles of I a Ch~tunn. ·rake WS 231, Tuesday
rvenangs, 6:30-9:1().
1/20
<UN<'f;l•m)NS SOil'fiiWt:'il' WILl, be nmptlng
'uhnmsions 111 art beginning Jan. 30, 1984. We will
take th(m until Joe b. 17. Slide preferred for work
lar~cr thnn IIX 14. l'lnle 10 lenve work will be an·
IIOIIII~cd.
1/20
A.HifY()ll t'ROM Ncw,l'nghllid {Pennsylvania, New
York and N~w Jersey included)? Are you !I graduate
5tmlrnt or Scoubh dcs~ent? l>o you have good arndes
n1ul wnnt $10,000 to stully at a Scollish unlvmily for
n yrnr1 If so, apply inuncdlalely at Office or Inter·
untionnll'rograum .. deadllne January 30, 1984. Snlnt
~nllrcw'sSo<.tety OrnduatcScholar$hlp.
1118
Hl,A<'K WOM t;N WRin; srcatlitcflaturel Read !tin
WS 2~4. llcr Own Voice. MWF taoon.
1120
Rl!SIIIS AN ~l'xpcricnccl Register ott!or by January
22. <itt n~qualnted with sorority women on campus
nud tour the houses. Call tlae Stutl~nt Activities
<'cuter nt 2.71 4706 for uaorc lnfonnatlu!l or stop by
the <enter 111 the NM Union lluilding (SUII), ~loom
106
.l/20
i7tt.llli ittt:F.TIN<i7 EVEI'IT7 Advertise in Lns
Nou~ms. Only I0 cents per word per lnue for UNM
tlc_pmnncntt nnd orgnni1nti•ms.
tfn

Personals
!,lEV HABit: ·~ I'M gooe.
1/24
WllNt~'iS: Tllf,'i, 1117, appto~lnlatcly 9:" a.m.
l!NM ~All hit~ green <JMC jrcp. Location: behind
Mitdtdl flpll. l'le:tse call277·4810, 821·8608. Ask for
llonna.
1124
I.Otrl' (;t:ROU Ml: "Dew~re the Moon" Is not my
nnme. It ts part of a rnmage; that people sbould be
careful when there IS a full moon because of Iycan·
thmJ)e~- 1t also has meaning for Landis faltntcem.
1118
Zt:l'A (iiRI,S, IT'S gonmt be 11 areal ycntl Get
ready! ~,/.eta Spirit.
1118
SANURA: IJON'l' I'ORGt;T abmnthe llowdy llack
l'artyl-rldavttlght. DVL.
IllS
St:Sil VOliR MK'iSAGE to that ~pedal !Omconr or
friends and family Make contact wlth a message in
the ~lantfieds today. Dradlinr: I p.m. the day before
itt~tion. 131 Marron llall.
tfn

Food/Fun
MORNING GI.OkY LlfNCifES: Keller'i chemicalfree hnmburscrs cooked to order, gourmet toppings - green chtlf, cheesrs, Stilled onions,
avm:ados. bacon. Fresh assorted sandwiches on
whole ~>.heat bread buns or tortillas, homemade soups
and saladt. New Muican specialities, Daily Lunch
Special $3.2~. Vegetarian specialities. MorninJ Olory
l'afc, 29):1 Monte Vista. 268·7040. The Real Food
Spc(ialist!.
1120
GOOD!ItORNINCi GLORY breakfast urved all day,
Two fam1 fresh cgsf, two slices whole wheat toast,
t~>.o Mllies Keller's farm sausage, fresh cut
humc:fries, free grten thdi on all eggs, Served to you
for only SZ.SO. Morning Glory ("afe, 293l Monte
Vr~ta268·7().10. TheRealFoodSpecialists.
1120
"HJOI), l't'N" IS a place for annoUIKCI11ents of
Rc~taurants, l'arties, food Sales and Stores, Con.
ccrts, etc. Announce )'our goodies and/or en•
tc:rtt'linmtnt h:ldav.
tfn

udJU~Itd fur $2~ Call c>cnmg-. and
2\ll Ill ~(1.
~~~
~J'\Ji'()iiJNc:~:-;iA.l'iJ'tMATIC'S,
STATISTW!i,
hcnd. · Mu~tcrs dcgrccd, expencn,cd teachenutor.

druncd and

lJNM SlOO month, ulihuc~ paid. 84)<6142.
1118
WAI.K ~ ·ro UNM. H11usemate to share three·
bedroom hoU\e, rent $ISO MtF nonsmoker. Call
Dave, 'iteve268·5681.
1/24
ROOMMATE WANTED: F nonsmoker to share
two·bedroom house with F gruduat~ MUdent.
$160/month, deposit and •;, utilities. ()ne mile east of
UNM. Partially furnished. 261·3278.
1/24
ROOMMAH; WANTED: .MALE or female. Must
tolerate dog. 292·l4Sl anyllme.
l/19
1WQ..IIDRM t'liRNISJIED apt. Nice, two blocks
from UNM, private fenced yard, kld!Jll:lS okay. S2BO
plu~ utilities. $200 D D. 268·266S afternoons.
1/23
tious~;MATE NEF.DEn FOR large four-bedroom
horne, all amenities included. $165 plus utilities. 277·
6317 or293·7614.
J/23
ROMANTIC lllllf;AWAY WITII woodstove heat.
!'Ius share wonderful house. Male nonsmoking grad
student. SIBS plus DD. 268·6617.
1120
ROOMMATE WANTED: M or f to share twobedroom apt. S1SO 11 month plus !II utilities. 299·
2051. TramwaySE area.
1120
I,ARC;t; TWO-BEDROOM house near campus. S37S
plus utilities. 243·6402.
1118
Nt;W STUDIO APARTMENT, 3433 Vail SE, $210
month. Two weeks free rent with six month lease.
Pets o.k. Call266·1617 or2SS·3289.
1120
Cllt:AP RF.NT. RESPONSIBLE female roommate
wanted. One utility In your name, very near UNM.
Move In by Feb. I. Call268·1107.
1120
WIJ.J, SIIARE WONDERFUL house with several
male grad stu!lents, Nonsmokers. Furnished, close.
$185 plus DD,Includes utililles.268-6617.
1120
LARGI<; I{OUSE TO share, close to campus, with
quiet reliable woman. $187.50 plus utilities. $10()..
deposit. 243-6402.
1/19
PASSIVE SOI,AR TOWNJIOlJSE: Fireplace, two
bedrooms, 1V. baths, modern kitchen, close to
campus, $580/month. Ideal for grad student or
professor. 243·7409 evenings, 842-8200 days {ask for
Gall Gottlieb),
1/19
TilE CITADEL; SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
(lr efficiency, $270 to $400. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreallon
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494, tfn
t'OR RENT: EFFICU:NCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.ll., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, S175 security deposit. Fully
furnlshc!l·sccurity locks and laundry facilities, No
children or Jli:IS. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

wtekrnd~

2Ml·4247.

1121

StrNSIIINJ<: J)AY ('ARF: tipcn seven days 6:30a.m.
w 12. midni~ht Acccpllng clnldrcn aKel 6 week6IO 12
ycm. l'knr IVI/llNM 2129 C'oul Ave. sr;. l)rop. ins
wd~ome Cuii842·6S48.
J/23
t.t:ARN IJARTf.NOlNC;: JOD placement assistance.
292·331:Z,Intcrnalional Dartendmg lnslinm.
:U3
llAIR(.'lJfS $10. liOI>YWAVf.') $28. Ask for (lina
by uppt. only. 2~5·3279. Valla Hair Design$, 2214
C'cntralSF.
1120
'IVI'INGi NIN<~I'IJATJON, SPI<;LI,lNG corrcctaons made. Mary881·1n4 days, 265-1088 evenings.
l/27
S<'ARt:l) OF MA'fll? Tnke WS 181., Redu~ing Math
Anxiety. Monday or Tuesday, 4:30.6:30.
1120
.III)I.IMIA TRf:ATMf;NT PR()(;RAM •. lmensive
threc·dqy workshop for overcoming binge
vonuliuglpurglng Jan27, 28, 29. Norma Jean Wilkes
!6604~9. 884,()7(,(),
l/26
Tilt; W()RJ) Mll.l., SIK ycurs ofexpericn<:e. English
M.A.l~dulng available. Near c~mpus. 256·0916.
1/20

OVI'.llWf:IGIIT1 Nt:t:n OVF.RWf:IGIIT people for
an nll·nnturul program (lferbalife). 255·9866
1127
AC:Ul.t:X WORil l'll()Ct;sSING: Theses, dtssel·
lations, term papers, rc5umes, graphics. 831·3181.
l/20
WORK(NG WOMt:N UNITE to learn! WS 379.001.
Women und Work. MWF II a.m. No prerequisite.
l/20
GLORY ROAni<;RSI NOMAU furniture, stereo
cnl,inets, bookshelves. C11stom buill and inc~pensive.
Free: estimates. Call Tad 255·6152.
1120
WORU TAII.ORt ACADEMIC word processing and
on·lin~ information sror,h. 344-2421 for In·
formation.
1/27
TYPING, WORJ} I'ROCESSING, 821-4126.
2/Z9
Rt:SUME AND PASSPORT photos, black and
withe, 24 hours service. Four for S5. Photo$ by For.
888·4057.
1/31
J'IANO U:SSONS - Al.l, ages, Ieveii. Call Laura
Kramer: 26S·I3S2.
1/26
24110UR T\'PING, 294·0144; 298·5110,
2129
1'\'PINC;: t:XCELLENT SPEI.LING and grammar;
fast, accurate, confidential. Days: 265·5 176. Eves:
2.55-3580.
1126
'rYPINC;, IIIGIIEST QUALITY, word processing,
Term paJ~ers, theses, dissertations, editing. Resumes
professionally wriUen. Reasonable rates. 881·0313.
1/20
t:()C TYPING St:RVICE, Call Elitabcth 26S·S643 or
262·0(•35 after S:OO.
1120
n:sT ANXIET\'7 Mt:MORY1 Retention?
l'rofcsslonal hypnosis can help. Special student rates.
Free C(lll$ultation. Call Hum:m Development
l'rogrums 292·0370.
1123
TYI'IST. TERM PAPt:RS, resumfl!. 299·8970. 1/20
TYPING. TERM PAPt:RS, Reasonable rates. 299·
1240.
1119
son CON'fACT u:NSt:S are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from l.allellcs, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-•1778.
tfn
24 IIR TYPING Service. 294.0144 days, 298·5110
evenings,
l/25
TYPING, WOR() PR()CF$SING, Rlndy296-6298.
1123
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentalund repaiu. 143 llarvard SE. 265·3315.
tfn
CONTACTS·POLISIIING, SOI.UTIONS Casey
Optical ('ompany on Lomas just wtSt ofWathlnaton.
tfn
AC(.1.1RATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
2.94-0171.
tfn
PRf.GNANCY TESTING A counselins. Phone 247·
~~

Housing

Mf:UICAL STI!OENTS: IIAVE: your microscope

PIONEER WEAR'S FACTORY OUTLET
242-9535

Mon.·Saf.- 9 am·S pm

ENTIRE liNE OF MEN'S & LADIES'

Boots

Reg. $39.95 to $166.50
l\\1FIIAN'-•
~ WF..\1'
,.,

.d

ARMY·NAVV GOODS

504 VALliE

265-7777

NOW
$29.96

I

Lost&Found
Bright Future Futon Company
• a collage Industry •
2424 Garlaeld Avenue SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
(505) 268-9738

LOST JANUARY 16: Gold, digital Texas Instrument
watch. I! found, please contact Magdalana 884-SOBS.
Reward offered,
1/18
LOST 1·3-84: RED female Chow Chow ncar Carlisle
and Gibson. Reward. 897·2890.
1/18
CLAIM \'OUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally,
tfn

AMERICAN REI) CROSS in need of daytime
volunteers In emergency services- mostly c;risis
intervention casework. For more information, call
Marje Waters 265-8514.
1/18

ROSS AT YALE, behind PIONEER WEAR,
NEAR THE AIRPORT

$46;75 and up

TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Daily Lobo.
tfn

COUCII FOR SALE: New apolstcry; rust (brick red)
contemporary; $400, Call x4967 days.
J/24
1974 PL\'MOUTII GOLD Duster- automatic, PS,
PD, AM/FM stereo, AC. Runs great - very
dependable. $1050. 262·0645.
1/24
11173 MAZDA RX·2 wllh '76 engine. Runs great,
some body damage, Make offer. 266-8$62.
l/24
FOR SAI.E~ 1978 Pont. Phllll. Below wholesale at
SI6SO. Four-door, automatic, AC, PB, PS. Runs very
well. Good tires. Minor body work needed. llish
mileage but has been well-cared for.
l/2.0
IIP4tCV WITII XFUNCfiON module, all
documentation plus two books, tarrying case. 5190.
836-22.11.
1/ll
.REFRIGERATOR, DORM/APARTMENT size,
walnut, very nice, SI2S. Glenn 888-2431.
1123
BAJA BUG, '65 VW. Good condition. Must see!
Price negotiable, 265·6768 in evenings.
l/23
ALPINE SKI BOOTS, Tecnlca Camp size 10. OriB
price SlOO. Used once. Sacrifice SIOO. 242•8604 after
1 p.ht.
1/20
CLASS1t1EOS WORKJ SELL your bicycle, stamp
collection or what·havl)-you in the New Mexico Daily
Lob!J classified advertisements.
tfn

Services

GRIEI' SUPPORT GROUP for children (ages 6·12)
who have experienced death of a parent. Eight
Wednesdays beglnnin~ Feb. I, 4-5:30 p.m. No
charge. Sponsored by Albuquerque Center for
Attitudinal Healing. Contact Pat Dolan 293·2061.
1/24
TIME FOR PROCRASTINATING is running out!
You have only one month to turn in your literary
masterpiece and become famous in Conceptions
Southwest. We arc eagerly awaiting all works of
genius. Send to DolC 20, UNM, or bring by Marron
H11ll 136. Please include your name and phone
number, and a self-addressed stamped envelope.
l/23
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? Are current
payments (premiums) too high? Tbere are many
discounts available to UNM Jll:rsonnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners and life Insurance. No pressure or pushy
sales pitch. Call John at 292.0511 (days and
evenings).
1126
WOMEN: MEDIA AFFECI' your lives. Learn how
in WS357, Mepia Arts and Women. Wednesdays
6:30·9:15. No prerequisite,
1120
BELLY DANCE CLASSES starting January 24 and
25. Mary Ann Khanlian 897·2028.
1/20
BIKE SALE AT Two Wheel Drive - many good
used bikesofalltypesand a few new ones still on sale.
1706 Central SE, 243·8443.
1/20
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! !'late your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Travel

Miscellaneous

JOURNALISM, SPEt:CII COMMllNICATIONS,
Theatre Arts students only: KOB-TV is now con·
slderins limited internships for Spring 1984. Apply
KOB-TV.EOE, M/F.
1/18
AlTENTION STUDENTS: MONEY making opportunity that is challenging part-time and
guaranteed. Earnings up to SJ06 per week. For free
info, send srlf-addressed envelope to MWM, 3505
Delamar Nt!, Albuq. 87107. Return postage paid.
1/24

FEMALE IIOlJSEMATE NEEDED to share four·
bedroom home ncar UNM. SilO with SJOO deposit.
l/20
tltilities e~tra. Caii256-J746 anytime.
Ff.MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share four·
bedroom, two-bath house near San Mateo and
Copper. $125/mo. plus ~ utilities. Call leslie
Donovan 884·5123 or211·S6S6.
1/24
LARGE TWQ..BEDROOM apt. three blocks to

1/31

GRAPJIIC ASSISTANT NEEDED at Biomedical
Communications. Must be work-study student.
Production of camera-ready layouts (~harts and
graphs, slides, posters, etc.) with phototype pen and
ink and presstype. Shoot Jl&W prints with stat
camera. Portfolio required with prior e.'pericncc and
knowledge of techniques required. Contact Yvonne
Walston 277·3633.
1/27

For Sale

Employment

~

CHIJ..O CARE Nt;Eot:n M·W 12:30-4:30, T·lh 3-7.
Transportation required. Sl30monthly. North valley.
842·5409.
1120
NEE!) CASH? EARN $500 plus each school year, 2·4
Wexible) hours per week placing and filling posters
on campus. Serious workers only; we give recom·
mendations. 1·800·243.6679.
1120
FAMII,\' NEEnS WARM, loving woman to 115Sist
with care or three young children and some house
chores six cvenings/wk in exchange for room, board
and $200/mon!h salary. Must bavc own car, work
references. 34S-9S49.
1/20
AIRLINES ARE IIIRING1 Flight attendants,
r~servationistsl $14·39,000. Worldwide! Call for
directory, guide, newsletter. {916) 944-4440 ext.
uncwmcxicoalr.
1/31
JIOUS~KEEPER/IIAB\'SfiTER; Loving woman
needed to help Christian family, Very positive
situation. Lovely home near UNM. Flexible schedule.
Excellent pay. Private room and bath If able to fivl)ln. Replies to: Babysitter, p.o. Box ~5063, Albuq
87125.
1/27
TUTORS NEEDED FOR Spring semester. Primarily
math, English, biology, accounting, chemistry,
engineering and economics, Worlc-stlldY preferred.
Call Athletic Advisement Oflice 277·6536.
1/27
CRUJSESiliPS ARE IIIRJNGI $16-$30,000!
Carribean, Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4440 ext. unewmellicocruise.

C::overed
WIV"agon

Mon. • Frl. 1 to 4

Special Brunch

Largest Selection Of Souvenirs

Sat&Sun 9·3

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

f'resh Baked Qoods
International Specialities
fine food

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Road worker
6 Giant
11 Pate
14 Color
15 "L" of
"LCM"
16 Pub potable
17 Kneader
19 Estuary
20 Goad
21 N.Y. city
22 Hole-maker
24 Give off
26 Plains animals
27 French city
30 Obtained
32 Decide
33 Early Britons
34 Put on
37 Booth
38 Surf
39 Smoothbreathing
40 Distant:
Prefix
41 More bashful
42 Puccini work
43 Consumers
45 Apple
46 Diacritic
mark

48 Basin
49Shrlne
50 Christiania
52 Wood, e.g.
56 Louis XV, e.g.
57 Blue Grotto
site:
3words
60 Motel
61 Bird
62 Squirrel tidbit
63 Urge
64 Cachets
65 Frenetic
DOWN
1 Display
2 Axillary
3 Chianti, e.g.
4 Clues
5Agt.
6Assign
7 Enlarge
8 Entrance
9 Gls'club
10 Draws tight
11 Enyo, e.g.:
2words
12 Strange
13 Comes close
18 Author Leon
23 Advantage
25 Fulfilled

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED
F.-f.:~~

~:+.:-~lill

26 Morsels
2i Cornishman
28 Lily
29 Disregarding
30 Coughs up
31 Maple
33 Poker hand
35 "-over
lightly"
36 Spruce
38 As soon as
39 Was shamed:
2 words
41 Uiltruths

42 Container
44 Constellation
45 Cupola
46 French queen
47 Forward
48 Bergs
50 Gymnast
Korbut
51 Market
53 Above
54 Stumbles
55 Crease
58 Thus: Scot.
59 House pet

